GLO Science Professional
In Office Before And After Whitening Results
Actual cases from practices like yours!

Ridgewood, NJ
Start Shade: A2
End Shade: OM1
Regimen: 4 8-min passes of 24% H2O2

New York, NY
Start Shade: A1
End Shade: OM2
Regimen: 3 8-min passes of 24% H2O2

Vienna, VA
Start Shade: C3
End Shade: A1
Regimen: 2 8-min passes of 30% H2O2

8 shades whiter!

5 shades whiter!

12 shades whiter!

Gaithersburg, MD
Start Shade: A3
End Shade: A1
Regimen: 4 8-min passes of 30% H2O2

Hyattsville, MD
Start Shade: D2
End Shade: 1M1
Regimen: 4 8-min passes of 30% H2O2

7 shades whiter!

4 shades whiter!

New York, NY
Tetracycline Case
Start Shade: C4
End Shade: 1M1
Regimen: (2x) 4 8-min passes of 30%
H2O2 followed by 14 days TH whitening

16 shades whiter!

Whitening results measured using the GLO Science VITA Motivational
Shade Guide, arranged in light to dark order.

GLO Science Professional
Doctor Testimonials
"Love GLO!!! I've tried many other whitening products and experienced sensitivity, but I
haven't had any sensitivity with my GLO! Super easy, tastes great, and the results are
remarkable. I've used the product since it ﬁrst came out and I still love it to this day.
You're never fully dressed without a GLOing smile!!"
-Dr. Dayna Cassandra, Paramus, NJ

“We've been using the GLO system for over the past 6 months now and everybody is loving it! It's quick, efﬁcient and delivers fantastic results with minimal
sensitivity issues.It's also a great looking product. As a result, we're now doing
more whitening cases than ever before.”
-Mitch Levitt DDS, Los Angeles, CA

"GLO has given us the unique opportunity to bring a superior whitening product to
our patients with sensitive teeth. They can now enjoy a brilliant white smile,
painlessly and at a very affordable price. And they love the touch up pen
and lip care!!!"
-Monroe Dental Ofﬁce, Monroe, NY

"We love the convenience of GLO Science PRO to Go. Our patients can whiten
anywhere without the mess of strips or trays. The G-Vials are easy to use and the
brush tip gets in between the teeth, whitening those hard-to-reach areas.
We always tell our patients to use it in the car on their way to work – it brightens
their teeth right up after that morning cup of coffee!"
-Dr. Stefano Grasso and Dr. Allison Corapi Splendid Smiles Jackson, NJ

“GLO does what it promises; it delivers reliable results and an average of 8-10 shades
lighter. I found that unlike most whiteners in the market, this is the ﬁrst one that all my
patients had NO sensitivity during and after the treatment. The innovation of having a
personal GLO light device for each patient, makes GLO unique. The packaging is
outstanding…. it’s the “Apple” of whitening. We don’t usually see a lot of originality
behind the development of over-the-counter whitening products, but GLO certainly
beats all the standards.”
-Dr. Sandra Garcia Martin, Bow Lane Dental Group, UK

